Introduction
Phenylketonuria (PKU) (OMIN 261600) is one of the most common inborn metabolic disorders. The incidence across Europe varies between 1:3.000 and 1:30.000 [1] . PKU is caused by deficient activity of phenylalanine hydroxylase (EC 1.14.16.1) in most tissues, predominantly in the liver. Severe physical and mental disability appears in children with untreated PKU. Postnatal diagnosis by newborn screening, immediate initiation of a lifelong phenylalanine (Phe) restricted diet and supplementation of a Phe free amino acid mixture enriched with micronutrients result in almost normal cognitive development [2, 3] . The individual daily Phe tolerance depends on residual phenylalanine hydroxylase activity and varies significantly among patients [2] . Poor dietary control results in high plasma Phe-concentrations, which lead to neurocognitive impairment and negatively affect attention span, mood [4] and cognitive performance [5] . Consequently, lifelong dietary therapy with good metabolic control is recommended [6] .
Across Europe, two different systems are used to achieve a limited Phe-intake: Phe can either be allocated in total daily amounts or by Phe exchange systems, where portion sizes of Phe-containing foods are precalculated for a defined amount of Phe. The latter is used in the United Kingdom, Denmark and Italy. In most other European countries, the exact Phe content of individual serving sizes is calculated and taken into account [7] . Within this system, however, there are differences with respect to its degree of accuracy. So far, only few studies with small patient groups of children and adolescents were performed to examine the influence of dietary regimes on metabolic control [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The classical dietary approach consists in the exact calculation of the Phe content of all ingested foods and drinks without any exceptions (dietary regime 1). Patients under dietary regime 2 calculate their Phe ingestion but do not include foods with a very low Phe content, e.g. b10 mg/100 g food. Dietary regime 3 combines free consumption of low protein foods (b 10 mg Phe/100 g), fruit and vegetables (b75 mg Phe/100 g) with calculating the exact Phe content of all other foods [9] [10] [11] [12] . Dietary regime 4, the so-called "simplified diet", consists of estimating the Phe content according to certain principles (free use of five portions of fruit and vegetables; free use of special low protein food including low protein bread, pasta and breakfast cereals; quantities of potatoes, rice and maize are discussed with the parents and then fixed for a period of time) [8] . Despite other instructions some patients only estimate their protein consumption and even consume varying amounts of protein rich foods e.g. meat, milk or eggs (dietary regime 5) [13, 14] . This regime is self-selected by the families and was never recommended, dietary regimes 1-4 have been chosen by the different metabolic centres.
To investigate the influence of the chosen dietary regime on metabolic control, a survey was performed with PKU children and adolescents from ten German speaking metabolic centres, eight from Germany, one from Switzerland and one from Austria using a structured questionnaire (Fig. 1) . In addition, the influence of daily Phe-intake and patient's age on metabolic control in relation to the dietary regime was evaluated.
Methods

Study design
This open, multicentre, retrospective investigation followed the principles of the guidelines in the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki of 1975, as revised in 2000 and the harmonized ICH-Guideline for Good Clinical Practice. It was approved by the University of Leipzig's ethics committee (registration-number 372-12-05122012) and registered at the International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (DRKS00004732). Guardians of all included patients gave written informed consent.
The study was open to all German speaking metabolic centres willing to participate. Inclusion was restricted to PKU patients with a maximum Phe-intake of 800 mg/day. Patients older than 15 years, because of higher target reference values, [15] and patients with additional acute or chronic diseases, adhering to additional dietary treatments, or participating in other clinical trials over the past six months were excluded from the analysis.
Data collection was performed during routine clinic visits at the respective metabolic centres between December 2012 and November 2013.
Patients
A total of 149 PKU patients (77 male/72 female) aged 1-15 (mean ± SD: 7.0 ± 6.6; median = 7) years could be included. They were assigned to the group of children (1-9 years) or the group of adolescents (10-15 years) according to age at clinic visit; this resulted in 108 children (58 male/50 female, mean age ± SD: 4.5 ± 2.8) and 41 adolescents (19 male/22 female, mean age ± SD: 12.2 ± 1.7). All patients were advised to maintain their dried blood Phe-concentrations according to the current recommendations for the German speaking countries (upper therapeutic limit of Phe-concentrations: 240 μmol until the age of ten years, 900 μmol/l thereafter [15] by maintaining the prescribed Phe restricted diet.
Questionnaire
A two-part questionnaire was developed. The first part recorded patients' characteristics (gender, age, height, body weight, recommended daily Phe-intake, and the last six Phe-concentrations in dried blood prior study entry under routine and thorough dietary conditions, representing the metabolic control over about six months). All data were collected from medical records by trained dieticians and physicians. To verify Phe-intake (recommended versus actual Phe-intake), patients' most recent three-day diet records, documented once a year as part of routine care, were evaluated by the dietician.
In the second part, the patients or their caregivers were asked for information about their degree of accuracy in dietary management with respect to Phe calculation. Additional information about the amino acid mixture consumption and the psychosocial burden implied by the therapy was requested (entire questionnaire see Fig. 1 ). The second part of the questionnaire was completed anonymously after the clinic visit, and families handed in the questionnaire in a sealed envelope.
Data analysis
Since guidelines for metabolic control differ according to the patient's age, the entire cohort was divided into two age-groups (children, age 1-9 years, and adolescents, age 10-15 years) before data analysis. Both age-groups were then assigned to the respective subgroups according to their dietary regime ( Fig. 1 , Tables 1a and 1b). Psychological burden of diet realisation and adherence to the intake of the Phe free amino acid mixture was expressed as value on a scale of one to five (Fig. 1) .
Metabolic control, expressed as mean Phe-concentrations (μmol/l) as well as percent of Phe-concentrations above the therapeutic limit (Phe N limit) was investigated with respect to dietary regime, Pheintake (mg/day) and age.
Possible associations between the dietary regime and the psychological burden of diet management were investigated, as well as dietary regime and adherence to the intake of the amino acid mixture.
Statistical analysis
All procedures were performed using IBM SPSS for Windows 20.
Metabolic control was compared between the different dietary groups according to median Phe-concentrations, as well as median Phe N limit. Phe-intake, median Phe-concentrations and median Phe N limit were used as continuous variables and age group as a categorical variable. Primary analytical objectives are dietary regime, as the independent variable, versus median Phe-concentrations and median Phe N limit, as dependent variables. Secondary objectives are dietary regime, as the independent variable, versus psychosocial burden and adherence to the amino acid mixture, as dependent variables.
As normal data distribution could not be assured in Pheconcentrations as well as in Phe N limit, Kruskal-Wallis test was used to search for possible differences in Phe-concentrations, Phe N limit, age, Phe-intake, adherence to amino acid mixture and burden of dietary regime and was followed by Mann-Whitney U test to identify pairs with a significant difference as for post hoc analyses.
Kendall Tau correlation was performed to evaluate the relation between Phe-intake and metabolic control.
Crosstabulation and chi-square test were used to investigate the influence of dietary regime on psychosocial burden of the diet and the adherence to the amino acid mixture intake.
Significance was accepted for p b 0.05. Data are given as median unless otherwise stated. 
Table 1a
Comparison (Kruskal-Wallis) of dietary regimes regarding median Phe-concentrations (in μmol/l and in % above therapeutic limit), age, Phe-intake, adherence to amino acid mixture and burden of dietary regime for children. 
Results
The results for Phe-concentrations, age, Phe-intake, adherence to the amino acid mixture and burden of dietary regime are summarized in Table 1a (children) and 1b (adolescents) and in Figs. 2a (children) and 2b (adolescents). No significant differences of age distribution within the different dietary groups could be revealed, neither among children (p = 0.303), nor among adolescents (p = 0.657).
Median Phe-concentrations of children from dietary regime 1, 2, 3 and 4 were within ideal range (42-240 μmol/l), median Phe concentrations from dietary group 5 were above (288 μmol/l; Table 1a , Fig. 2a ). Phe concentrations from dietary regime 1 showed lower median Phe-concentrations (161 μmol/l) than required. Median Phe-concentrations differed slightly and non-significantly among groups (p = 0.175, Table 1a ). In contrast, the frequency of Pheconcentrations above the therapeutic limit was significantly different with respect to the dietary regime. Patients on dietary regime 1 had the lowest rate of Phe N limit (p = 0.035; post hoc: dietary regime 1 vs 2: p = 0.022; 1 vs 3: p = 0.007; 1 vs 4: p = 0.028; 1 vs 5: p = 0.033) ( Table 1a) .
The adolescent cohort displayed very homogeneous results. Median Phe-concentration was far below the upper tolerated limit (900 μmol/l) with all dietary regimes and no significant differences could be detected with respect to the specific dietary regime (p = 0.831, Table 1b ). Also, the frequency of Phe N limit did not differ between groups (p = 0.393, Table 1b Children and adolescents equally rated the adherence to the amino acid mixture as "always" and the burden of the dietary regime as "sometimes". Likewise, the adherence to the intake of the Phe free amino acid mixture and the burden of the dietary regime did not differ between the different dietary regimes.
Discussion
The study presented here investigated the influence of dietary regime on metabolic control in 149 children and adolescents with PKU. Data of patients' age, daily Phe-intake, burden of dietary regime and adherence to the intake of amino acid mixture were taken into account.
The recommendation for the upper limit of Phe-concentrations differs substantially among European countries [16] . Whereas the German speaking countries recommend Phe-concentrations in dried blood below 240 μmol/l for children up to the age of 10 and below 900 μmol/l for adolescents up to the age of 15 [15] , the recent American guidelines [17] recommend Phe-concentrations below 360 μmol/l in patients of all age groups. A draft of European guidelines has been established recently and recommends Phe-concentrations below 360 μmol/l for children and below 600 μmol/l for adults [18] . All patients included in the present study were treated according to the guidelines for the German speaking countries [15] . These recommendations were also used for this evaluation. Interestingly, the most accurate version of the diet (dietary regime 1), calculating the Phe content of all ingested food, did not provide a significant benefit with respect to median Phe-concentrations in comparison to all other dietary regimes. However, regarding Phe N limit they yielded better results than all other groups. A reason could be the slightly younger age of the patients, which is associated with very regular food intake (amount and size of meals) in combination with a limited food variety and, therefore, a better calculability of Phe-intake.
Because of irreversible mental disabilities caused by insufficient metabolic control during childhood [15] , dietary regime 1 is often recommended [7] . Continuously high Phe-concentrations lead to impaired executive function and diverse psychiatric symptoms in adolescents and adults [5, 17] . In addition, greater fluctuations of Phe in plasma seem to negatively impact neurocognitive development [19] [20] [21] . Interestingly, Phe fluctuations were highest in the children's group on the most accurate version of the dietary regime (dietary regime 1). The potential negative impact in our cohort is certainly limited, since Pheconcentrations mostly fluctuated within the values of the therapeutic range with the exception of few single patients. Therefore, dietary regime 1 seems favourable during early childhood, as the immature brain of toddlers is especially sensitive to insufficient metabolic control [22] .
Beyond early childhood, liberalization of dietary regimes appears feasible, and could increase adherence as daily diet restrictions could be easier to follow, especially when children start preschool. Other studies, although investigating small patient groups, could demonstrate the safety of dietary regimes without exact calculation of Phe from all ingested foods and beverages in children with classical PKU. These include investigations of small cohorts with respect to free use of fruits and vegetables in short-term [9, 11] , as well as long-term settings [8, 10, 12] . The regimes 2, 3 and 4 revealed similar results, and in total represent a group of 80 patients. Our observations from a larger, real-life cohort thus support the conclusions reached from small interventional studies. These types of dietary regimes provide some benefits with respect to feasibility once children are under supervision of changing caregivers during the day (home, school, and afternoon activities).
Median Phe-concentrations of children following regime 2, 3 or 4 are close to the upper recommended limit. This demonstrates that the maximum recommended intake of natural protein is well fulfilled, providing a maximal possible daily amount of high quality protein [23, 24] . However, the rate of Phe N limit is significantly higher under these regimes. The long-term impact of this finding cannot be estimated at this point, since long-term data throughout childhood, adolescence and adulthood are not yet available. In contrast, pure estimating of Phe-intake and including protein-rich food into the diet (dietary regime 5) cannot be recommended. Interestingly, these patients show significantly higher recommended Phe-intake. High Phe tolerance of patients might bear the danger to lead to lax dietetic training, which may result in poor metabolic control.
In adolescents, patients under dietary regime 1 showed the lowest Phe-concentrations in plasma. The dietary regime 5 shows no negative impact on metabolic control when applying the guidelines for the German speaking countries, accepting Phe-concentrations up to 900 μmol/l. However, a European expert group currently reviews the existing guidelines, and the upper accepted threshold of Phe-concentrations might be lowered to 600 μmol/l in the near future [18] . Therefore, this loose dietary regime cannot be recommended even in adolescents.
Interestingly, the perceived burden of diet realization did not differ among the investigated groups. Neither the dietary regime with the most nor the least accuracy had an impact on the adherence to the intake of Phe free amino acid mixture. However, the questions about the dietary burden and adherence to the intake of the amino acid mixture were mostly answered by the parents, rather than by the patients themselves, and their perceived burden may be larger.
The major shortcoming of the presented data is that the results rely on the accuracy of the patients' reports. In this respect, the relatively small number of patients following dietary regime 5 is interesting. One may speculate that some patients reported to follow a stricter diet than they actually do. In addition, not all patients treated at the participating centres took part, potentially introducing a selection bias, since the families motivated enough to take part in an investigation may be more motivated to adhere to stricter therapy. The observed high rate of participants (5 centres 100%, 4 centres 76-92%, 1 centre 37%) at the different centres argues against marred bias, since rates around 60-70% are regarded to yield representative results in survey studies.. Nevertheless, our data should be reviewed according to the new European guidelines, which are going to be established in the near future.
Taken together, dietary regimes which omit calculating low protein food, fruit and vegetables or, alternatively, a so-called "simplified" dietary regime seem to be the best compromise between ideal metabolic control, acceptability and feasibility. A dietary regime, which is relatively easy to handle during daily routine, could be helpful in maintaining good metabolic control even beyond childhood and adolescence.
Conclusions
Exact calculation of Phe content of all food is not necessary to achieve good metabolic control in children and adolescents with PKU. Excluding special low protein food, as well as fruit and vegetables from calculation of Phe-intake has no impact on metabolic control. Including protein-rich foods into the diet and simply estimating all Pheintake should, however, be strictly avoided. The simplification of dietary control may be helpful in enhancing acceptability and feasibility beyond early childhood.
